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GLOSSARY
ALT
antibody

anti-HBs
anti-HBc
CMV
coagulation factors
Factor Vlll (FVIIl)

HBsAg

Alanine aminotransferase: Liver enzyme which is an indicator of
liver damage
A protein produced as part of the body's immune response to a
'foreign invader'. Depending on the infectious agent, antibodies
may be effective at eliminating a 'foreign invader' (e.g. measles
virus) or less effective (e.g. HIV, hepatitis B and hepatitis C
infection). A reactive antibody to a virus, such as hepatitis C virus,
means that the person may at some stage have been infected with
the virus. It does not necessarily indicate present infection.
Protective antibody to Hepatitis B (Australian antibody)
Antibody to the core of Hepatitis B virus, found in those with past
HBV infection
Cytomegalovirus
Substances in blood that promote coagulation
A blood coagUlation factor which is lacking in people with
haemophilia A. Factor VIII is a protein which is present in trace
quantities in the plasma of normal people e.g. accounting for about
6 parts per million (ppm) of the total protein present in normal
human plasma.
Hepatitis B surface antigen (Australian antigen), an antigen
produced in excess by the Hepatitis B virus

Hepatitis A virus
(HAV)

A form of hepatitis which has a relatively short incubation period
and is caused by a virus which is blood-borne. Originally known as
infectious hepatitis, it is normally spread by the faecal-oral route
(e.g. via contaminated food such as shellfish), although there is a
short period of viraemia [infective virus in the blood stream} so that
it is a blood-borne infection and therefore occasionally transmitted
via blood products. It usually causes a relatively acute illness with
jaundice, but recovery is usually without chronic infection or a longterm carrier state

Hepatitis B virus
(HBV)

A type of viral hepatitis with a longer incubation period than
hepatitis A. Caused by a virus which is blood-borne and originally
known as serum hepatitis because of its transmission by blood
serum and other body fluids. Mother-to-infant and sexual
transmission are relatively common. Hepatitis B infection may be
acute and be followed by recovery, or may lead to chronic infection
where the virus is not eliminated from the body. In cases of chronic
infection, the individual is at risk of liver damage such as cirrhosis
and liver cancer.

Hepatitis C virus
(HCV)

A form of hepatitis with a very long incubation period. Accounts for
the vast majority of cases preViously known as non-A, non-B
hepatitis as well as about 90% of all cases of post-transfusion
hepatitis. Most people [85%J with hepatitis C develop chronic
infection, often without any signs. The virus responsible, the
hepatitis C virus, was discovered in 1989.

Human
Immunodeficiency
Virus (HIV)

The blood borne virus Which causes AIDS. There are different
genotypes of the virus (Le. HIV-1, HIV-2). H1V-1 was first isolated in
1983 and was proven to be the cause of AIDS in 1984. HIV-2 was
discovered in 1986. Known initially as Human T Lymphotrophic
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virus III (HTLV Ill).
IgA
IgM
immunoelectroosmophoresis
lUlL
library samples
lookback

Immunoglobulin class A
Immunoglobulin class M
a technique whereby antigen and antibody are driven to each other
by electricity and osmosis, resulting in a precipitin line that is read
visually
International units per litre
Archive samples stored usually frozen for protection
The lookback process can involve 2 different operations; sample
lookback whereby previous samples from a donor are retrieved
from the archive and tested with current tests; recipient lookback
involves tracing recipients and attempting to find evidence of
infection in them.

Non-A, Non-B hepatitis
(NANBH)

Hepatitis that is not due to either the hepatitis A virus or the
hepatitis B virus. Prior to the discovery of the hepatitis C virus, this
group would have included infection with the hepatitis C virus as
well as hepatitis due to other viruses (e.g. cytomegalovirus,
Epstein-Barr virus) and non-viral causes of hepatitis (e.g. obesity,
alcohol, certain medications).

Nucleic Acid
Amplification Test
(NAT)
pools of plasma

Highly sensitive analytical technology that can directly detect
genetic material of viruses such as HIV and HCV.
For fractionation a large number of donations are "pooled" together
as a batch process

plasma product

Products prepared from plasma for example coagulation factor
concentrates (F VIII and FIX), Immunoglobulin preparations and
albumin

PCR polymerase chain
reaction

A technique to mUltiply nucleic acid to make it easier to detect. The
nucleic acid is processed through various cycles, each cycle
resulting in a virtual doubling of material, so that after 30-40 cycles
there is enough material to be seen by gel electrophoresis,
fluorescence or ELlSA techniques

raised liver enzyme
markers

An indicator of liver problems (e.g. hepatitis, alcohol, etc)

Ribonucleic Acid
(RNA)
RTC
serological

A chemical similar to a single strand of DNA. RNA transfers genetic
information from DNA to the part of a cell where proteins are made
Regional transfusion centre
Pertaining to serology Le. reactions between antigens and
antibodies
Units per millilitre

U/mL
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1. Introduction
The Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service, SNBTS, (formerly the Scottish National
Blood Transfusion Association) was created in 1940 and has been a division of the Common
Services Agency for the Scottish Health Service (CSA) since April 1974. The CSA is known
as NHS National Services Scotland (NSS) and is a Non-Departmental Public Body constituted
under the National Health Service (Scotland) Act 1978. The CSA is accountable to the
Scottish Government (the Scottish Home and Health Department (SHHD) in the 19705 and
1980s) and its statutory duties include the provision of supplies of human blood for blood
transfusion and the production of blood products (see Article 3(a) of the National Health
Service (Functions of the Common Services Agency)(Scotland) Order 1974).
Despite the reassignment of the management of the SNBTS to the CSA in 1974, the Regional
Transfusion Centres (RTCs) remained largely autonomous entities as far as professional
matters were concerned. In respect of blood donor selection, the Regional Transfusion
Director (RTD) and his/her consultant colleagues determined their own local policies and
issued gUidance to medical and nursing staff. Documents, for example information for donors,
session records, pUblicity materials etc, were designed and printed locally, albeit with a
national logo. Discussions between RTDs at national level were just that, and consensus was
not always achieved. Moreover, the concept of clinical freedom was sacrosanct, and every
donor session was overseen by a doctor who had the final say on all matters of donor
selection.
From the early 1980s, a number of changes, notably the appearance of AIDS, the
commencement of regulatory inspections of the transfusion centres, the enactment of the
European Directive on consumer protection, and the development of the Guidelines for the
Transfusion Services in the UK led to progressive convergence of practices among all the UK
transfusion centres. Until the 1990s, the SNBTS was more of a federation of collaborating
centres than a national service. This was changing from the 1980s and accelerated through
the 1990s when general management of the service was introduced, but was only fully
realised into a national service with [generally] common systems after re-organisation in 1999.
The collection of blood in prisons was standard practice by both non profit and commercial
blood collecting services for many years. In 1971 the World Health Organisation (WHO)
gUidelines on forming a suitable donor panel 1 suggested that prisons were one of the optimum
places to collect blood. Home Office policy supported collection within prisons as it was felt
that to allow prisoners to become donors would help with their rehabilitation, and that it would
be socially and psychologically undesirable to exclude prisoners from the donor population 2.17•
The SNBTS collected blood in prisons from 1957 until March 1984. Prison donor sessions
were often arranged when the general intake of blood was low or demand was high. During
the 1970s it is estimated that prison donations represented around 1.5% of the total blood
collected in Scotland. In the West of Scotland, between October 1970 and October 1971
1,835 donations were collected in penal institutes and this represented 1.7% of the total
donations collected (105,724 donations)3.

2. Guidelines

Published guidelines on collection of blood are presented in chronological order in Appendix
1. In the early 1970s the collection from prisons was encouraged 1 • In 1975 the Department
for Health and Social Security (DHSS) warned Regional Medical Officers that blood donations
from prisoners might have a higher risk of containing hepatitis B, but stated that as long as
donations were screened for HBsAg there was no reason to cease collecting from prisons32 •
Hepatitis B screening was introduced into all regions of the SNBTS by the start of 1971 4 • The
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use of the more sensitive counter-immuno-electropheresis (CIEP) technique was adopted by
all transfusion centres in Scotland and by 1971 the DHSS Advisory group on Testing had
advised routine screening for HBsAg. By the end of December 1972, all UK blood was being
tested routinely by CIEP (a second generation test) 5. In 1978 the WH0 33 and the International
Society for Blood Transfusion (ISBT)34 guidelines suggested that donor populations with
hepatitis rates higher than that found in the general population should be avoided for
collection of plasma for the manufacture of coagulation factors.
In the textbook 'Blood Transfusion for Clinicians' pUblished in 1977 and written by Dr John
WaUace 6 , the senior SNBTS director at the time, stated that as 'the incidence of HBs
antigenaemia among male prisoners in Scotland is less than 1 per cent using the most
sensitive techniques of testing.,.it is socially and psychologically undesirable to exclude
prisoners.. . acceptance of prisoners as donors helps to rehabilitate, and some of these
volunteers become regular donors after release.'
In the "Standards for the Collection and Processing of Blood and Blood Components and the
Manufacture of Associated Sterile Fluids" issued by the DHSS in 19807 there is no mention of
collection of donations from any high risk categories. Similarly in the US the advice given by
the Centre for Disease ControlS in 1983 with regard to donor referral of AIDS high risk groups
did not include prisoners.
Donors attending sessions in the UK have never been asked about previous incarceration in
prison or institutions for young offenders. It is therefore possible that some individuals
donated after their release from prison. .

3. Screening of Prison Donations for Hepatitis.

During the late 1970s and early 1980s work was carried out at the West of Scotland Regional
Transfusion Centre (WRTC) on the development and use of various screening tests for
hepatitis. In the course of this study the levels of the various markers including liver enzymes
were studied in the general population and in institutionalised donors. The results from this
research are summarised and referenced in Appendix 3. In 1972 increased levels of hepatitis
were found in prisoners compared to the general population. Similar increased levels of
hepatitis B were found in prisoners in 1981, as measured by Hepatitis B surface antigen
(Australian antigen) (HBsAg), with a similar increase in incidence of other hepatitis B markers,
suggesting that 6 times as many prison donors were potentially infective compared to the
general popUlation. All donations found to have evidence of hepatitis B markers (HBsAg by
3fd generation testing) were discarded.
All plasma collected in the early 1980s was SUbject to routine screening, all donations were
tested before being accepted for processing. The tests performed at that time were syphilis
screening by VDRL (Venereal Disease Reference Laboratory) on blood grouping machines
(Technicon) and HBsAg testing by 3fd generation testing. HIV screening by EIA (Enzyme
linked immunoassay) testing was introduced in 1985.

4. RegUlatory Inspections of SNBTS in 1982

In order to comply with the Medicines Act (1968), all SNBTS establishments were inspected
by the Medicines Inspectorate (MI) from the Medicines Division of the DHSS in 1981/82 with a
view to obtaining manufacturing licenses and ensuring the maintenance of Good
Pharmaceutical ManUfacturing Practices (GMP), as recommended by the DHSS. The
inspectors indicated that they expected the NHS blood transfusion services to institute and
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maintain the same standards as those of the pharmaceutical industry. (See the SNBTS paper
on Quality, Regulation and Licensing)
All the RTCs, and the Protein Fractionation Centre (PFC), were inspected and after each
inspection the policy was that the principal Medicines Inspector gave a verbal report to the
staff at a meeting attended by the SHHD10 , and this was followed up by a written report. The
written reports indicated that substantial improvements, involving capital investment, were
required at all sites to bring the service up to the standards of the 1978 Orange Guide11 • In his
report following the inspections of the South East RTC (SERTC) on 10~11 March 1982 and
10~12 May 1982, the Medicines Inspector posed the question of 'whether Prisons and Borstals
were really appropriate or necessary as a source of materiaL,38 In the response from the
SERTC 39 , dated 12 January 1983, the Director stated that '.. .,we do not visit these (prisons)
regUlarly. No such sessions have been held for two years. These donors will only be used in
an emergency', In his report following the inspection of the RTC at Ninewells, Dundee36 , the
Inspector concluded that it would be most unlikely that the Inspectorate 'could continue to
endorse the continued collection of blood from such places as prisons and borstals: He then
wrote to the SNBTS National Medical Director (NMD), (4 June 1982) asking for his views on
the practice of collecting blood from certain 'high risk' areas.
All SNBTS centres responded to the Medicine Inspector's reports and the outcomes were
discussed at several meetings with the SNBTS NMD and the Common Services Agency
(CSA). These meetings concentrated on the building programme and capital investment
required 12,12a and the introduction of a RTC Quality Assurance programme throughout the
UK13•
The sequence of events, which followed this observation from Mc Haythornthwaite (Medicine
Inspector), is presented in Appendix 2. The SNBTS directors (Directors from West, East,
South East, North East, Northern Ireland and the PFC) discussed the collection of blood in
prisons at their meeting on 29 March 1983, and it was 'reported by all Directors present that
sessions were held in penal institutes in all regions, and as 'it was not possible for the
Directors to agree on future policy' the Director, East of Scotland RTC (ESRTC), was asked
to follow this up with the UK Working Party on the Selection and Care of Blood Donors 14.
SERTC had not collected blood in a prison after April 1980. Inverness RTC had its last
collection in March 1983, (see section 5). The Directors of the Aberdeen and Dundee RTCs
indicated that they would review their policy on this procedure in their respective centres.
In July 1983 information was sought by the Medicines Division's Inspection Action Group from
the Department of Health (DoH) on its policy on the practice of collecting and using blood from
borstals and prisons15 • The response was that although the Home Office had been 'very
much in favour of blood donations from prisoners', there was no particular Departmental policy
and that it was up to the individual transfusion directors2,
In August 1983, the ESTRC Director reported back to the SNBTS NMD, that at the UK
Working Party on Selection of Donors, the Directors of RTCs in England and Wales present
had stated that collection from prisons had already stopped 16 .
This statement was
contradicted by the DHSS Administrative Division which confirmed that some transfusion
centres in England still collected from prisons and young offenders' institutions 17. At this
meeting the collection of blood from prisons in Scotland was discussed again taking into
account the situation in England and the feed back from the DoH. Although the majority of
Directors were against collecting from prisoners, and by this time all Scottish RTCs apart from
the West of Scotland had ceased to visit prisons, it was noted that 'prisons and prisoners
differed greatly from one place to another and some Directors felt that a blanket decision to
cease visiting prisons would be a mistake. ,17
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5 Cessation of collection from prisons
Table 1 lists the dates and location of the last prison donor sessions for each region.
From April 1982 to March 1984, 5709 donations were collected from prison donor sessions in
West of Scotland (1.96% of the total collected in that region).
Except for SERTC (Edinburgh), this phase~out took about 12 months
Table 1 Location of Last Prison Donor Sessions
RTC

Location

Date

North East
(Aberdeen)

28.07.1983

HMP Peterhead

East
(Dundee)

02.08.1983

HMP Perth

South East
(Edinburgh)

07.04.1980

HMP Saughton

West
(Glasgow)

25.03.1984

Glenochil Young Offenders
Institution

North
(Inverness)

24.02.1983

HMP Inverness

NIBTS
(Belfast)

26.10.1983

HMP Belfast (Crumlin Road
Jail)
Magilligan HM Prison,
Limavady, Co Londonderry

6 Northern Ireland
6.1 Fractionation of Northern Ireland Blood Transfusion Service plasma in Scotland

The Northern Ireland Blood Transfusion Service (NIBTS) sent plasma to the PFC in Edinburgh
for fractionation from March 1982 until 1998 (When the SNBTS stopped fractionating plasma
sou reed in the UK) under the terms of a contract between the CSA and the Eastern Health
and Social Services Board, Northern Ireland. Initially the plasma was kept separate and
fractionated as a discrete pool, but once the plasma had been shown to be of suitable quality
for processing to coagulation fractions, the plasma was processed together with Scottish
plasma for fractionation. On September 4th 1981, before the PFC accepted plasma from
Northern Ireland, the NIBTS was inspected by the PFC Quality Assurance Manager and the
PFC microbiologist18. Several issues relating to GMP non-compliance were highlighted. The
NIBTS addressed these issues before committing to sending 12,OOOkg per annum of fresh
frozen plasma (FFP) to the PFC. Subsequently, the NIBTS was inspected by the MCA.
6.2 RegUlatory Inspections of NIBTS:

The Medicines Inspectors visited the NIBTS on 9 September 1982 and carried out a formal
inspection on 2 and 3 December 1982. The report detailed many findings but no mention was
made of donor selection. The NIBTS ceased collecting donations from prisoners in October
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1983 (Table 1). In the preceding years it had collected approximately 120 donations per
annum from prisoners in 2 prisons (HMP Belfast - Crumlin Road Jail and Magilligan Prison,
Limavady); this represented less than 0.2% of the 70,000 donations collected annually in this
region.

7 International Prison Collection

7.1 Europe
7.1.1 European Blood Alliance (EBA) Survey
In 2004 the European Blood Alliance conducted a survey (organised by Or Eila Sandborg) of
member states with regard to their policies past and present on collecting donations from
prisoners both during incarceration and after release. The survey was conducted in response
to German Human Rights Groups who were demanding that it was a prisoner's human right to
donate blood. The results of this survey are presented in Appendix 5.
Of the 17 countries responding to the survey, 2 countries had never collected blood from
prisoners, these were Denmark and Ireland (Eire). Of the remaining 15, three countries
introduced deferral of prisoners in the 1970s (Belgium, Finland and SWitzerland), while the
majority stopped collecting from prisoners in the 1980s (England and Wales, France,
Luxemburg, The Netherlands, Northern Ireland and Scotland) and it was not until the 1990s
that Austria, Germany, Norway and Portugal introduced deferral of prisoners.
7.1.2 France
In the EBA survey, the French response states that 'a few blood centres did organize some
donation sessions in prisons until 1989'.
7.1.3 The Netherlands
In the EBA survey, the Netherlands responder states that 'As far as I know blood collection in
prisons was last done (if ever) in the early 1980s'. Prof van Aken (formerly of the Central
Laboratory of the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service) has confirmed that as
far as he is aware blood was never collected from prisoners in The Netherlands25a• During the
Krever Inquiry of the Blood Transfusion Service in Canada, the Blood Transfusion Service in
the Netherlands was investigated as a comparator as to what was occurring internationally26.
In this inquiry a study by the Netherlands government was reported, in which it was found that
apprOXimately 150 transfused patients and 170 Haemophiliacs (13% of Dutch haemophiliacs)
were infected with HIV between 1979 and 1985. Therefore the HIV transmission rate in a
country which it is believed did not collect from prisons had a similar infection rate to that seen
in Scotland. The main reason being that HIV was first introduced into the blood supply in
Europe, not by prisoners, but by practising homosexuals who were free to travel to the US.
7.1.4 USA
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) banned prison donors in 199527 •
On June 8, 1995, the FDA's Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER), which
oversees the nation's blood supply, issued the following recommendations to all registered
blood establishments (which include donor centres, blood banks, transfusion services and
other blood operations): 'Current inmates of all correctional institutions, as well as any person
who has been jailed for more than 72 consecutive hours during the past 12 months, should
not donate blood for 12 months follOWing the last date of incarceration'
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However as Starr recorded in his book, 'Blood' "the Americans had stopped harvesting prison
plasma for clotting factor by 1983... ,,23. Although this was never formally documented, this is
believed to be the case.
There was an informal (unpublished) agreement in late 1982 between the FDA and
commercial companies to cease prison sessions, as evidenced by documents written by
Cutter and Armour at that time 28,29,30, (although it does appear that the American Red Cross
may have still been collecting in prisons in 198331 ).
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Appendix 1 Guidelines and Regulations related to the collection of Blood from Prisons
Date
1971

Comment
WHO gUidelines: 'Initial steps to form a panel of donors are best
taken within such groups and communities as the armed forces, the
police, large industrial or commercial undertakings, universities,
prisons and social or religious foundations.'

Reference
1

1 May
1975

DHSS letter to all Regional Medical Officers: Blood Donation and
Hepatitis:
Prisons: There is a relatively high risk of hepatitis B being transmitted
by the blood of prisoners. But there is probably an equally high risk
in other groups of the population, e.g. drug addicts, who are not so
easily identified in advance as prisoners, if they can be identified at
all. The advice we have received is that it is not necessary to
discontinue the collection of blood at prisons and similar institutes
provided all donations are sUbjected to one of the more sensitive
tests referred to above.

32

1978

WHO guidelines: 'Donor populations showing a prevalence of acute
or chronic hepatitis higher than that found in the general population
should be avoided for collection both of single donor products (whole
blood and its components) and of plasma for pooling for the
manufacture of plasma fractions known to be capable of transmitting
hepatitis, such as clotting factor concentrates.'

33

1978

ISBT Guidance on donor selection, advised against collection of
blood from 'correctional institutions'

34

1979

DHSS/SHHD: Standards for the collection and processing of blood
and blood components and the·manufacture of associated fluids. No
mention of prisons.

1995

USA Food and Drug Administration (FDA) banned prison donors..

7

27
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Appendix 2 Summary of documented responses to Medicines Inspectorate
recommendation that prison donor sessions should be stopped
Date
25.03.1982

Not recorded

10-11.03.82
And 1012.05.82
12.01.83

04.06.1982

05.07.1982

29.03.1983

Comment

Reference

Medicines Inspectors (K J Ayling and D Haythornthwaite) visited RTC,
Ninewells Hospital, Dundee. In their report (not dated):
10. Brief discussions were also held on sources of donated blood. '... it
would seem most unlikely that we could continue to endorse the
continued collection of blood from such places as prisons and borstals.'
11. This recommendation is based on the following:
12(a) Prison Medical officers are often not involved in assessing the
suitability of donors.
13(b) The increased risk of infection associated with prison
populations and the increased risk of transmitting disease through such
donations.
Response to Medicines Inspectorate report of their visit on 25 March
1982 from ERTC
10. The question of collecting blood from prisons and borstals will be
discussed by SNBTS
Medicines Inspectors (D R S Warburton and D Haythornthwaite)
visited SERTC [Edinburgh]. In their report (not dated) discussed
'whether Prisons and Borstals were really appropriate or necessary as
a source material.'
SERTC response to MPs report: stated that they do not visit prisons or
borstals regularly and that no such sessions had been held for two
years.
Letter to the SNBTS NMD from David Haythornthwaite. Inspection
reports
Observation 7a 'I have not observed donor sessions under the worst
conditions however, I wonder whether certain 'high risk' areas are
necessary or desirable. Prisons and Detention Centres would seem to
come under this category and I would be interested in your views on
this.'
Letter from the SNBTS NMD to the PFC Director
Item 7a 'We need to consider, formally, in the not too distant future, the
question of Sessions in Prisons etc. I would very much welcome your
comments as to whether we should abandon this practice:
SNBTS directors meeting 29.03.1983. Present all RTC directors apart
from Inverness director, plus McClelland (NI), Bell (SHHD), Wastle
(SHHD) and Gilhooly (secretary).
7. Blood collection in Prisons and Borstals
Dr Cash reported that the Ml had commented adversely on the practice
of collecting blood in prisons and borstal institutions, and he invited
Directors to comment on the practice in each region and to give their
views on the Ml's criticism.
It was reported by all directors present that sessions were held in penal
institutes in all regions, although Dr Brookes and Dr Urbaniak intended
to review the situation in their regions.
It was not possible for the Directors to agree on future policy, but it was
agreed that Dr Brookes, as the Scottish representative, should ask the
Working Party on the Selection and Care of Blood Donors to consider
this issue. In the meantime, Dr Cash agreed to inform the M! of these
SNBTS discussions.
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12.04.1983
July/August
1983

Letter from the SNBTS NMD to D Haythornthwaite: report on meeting
of 29.03.83, no consensus reached
DOH discussed this issue. On 27.07.1983 an internal memo on Use of
Blood from Prisons (DOH FOI ref 2700), asked for the Departmental
policy on this practice which could be relayed back to the Medicines
Division's Inspection Action group.
The reply on 23.08.1983 stated that there is no 'particular Departmental
policy' and it is up to the individual transfusion Directors, in light of their
donation targets, cessation in some regions would leave some with a
substantial blood shortage. Also stated that this 'problem' had been
debated by Transfusion Directors in Scotland 'but no particular policy
line emerged.'
The DOH would need to discuss this with the Home Office who in the
past have 'been very much in favour of blood donations from prisoners'.

42
15,2

23.08.1983

Letter from Dr E Brookes to the SNBTS NMD, reporting on working
party on selection of donors, held on 30 June 1983 in Oxford, where
Directors in England and Wales stated that collection from prisons had
already stopped.
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13.09.1983

SNBTS Directors meeting. 'Owing to different circumstances in the
Transfusion regions the Directors had been unable to reach a
consensus.... Dr Brookes felt strongly that donations should not be
collected from prisoners because of the uncertainty about replies to
questions concerning health'.
It was reported that the practice had been raised at the Medicines
Inspectors' Action Group who had referred it to the DHSS
Administrative Division who confirmed that some transfusion centres in
England still collected from prisons and borstals and that cessation
would place them in difficulty. The NBTS directors were due to discuss
this and the DHSS would wish to consult the Home Office who had
been anxious previously to encourage donation in prisons. Dr Mitchell,
Director, WRTC, noted that prisoners differed greatly from one place to
another and felt that 'a blanket decision to cease Visiting prisons would
be a mistake' and that this recommendation should not be included in
the red book.
UK Regional Transfusion Directors Working Party on Transfusionassociated Hepatitis discussed prison donor sessions and concluded
that 'prisons should be considered in the context of a 'high risk'
population in terms of several transfusion transmitted infections and as
such should be avoided as a donor source.'
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27.09.1983

8.12.1983

SNBTS directors meeting.
Dr Brookes reported on her consultation with the English RTD: 'only
one of the 12 which she had consulted was attending prisons'.

9.02.1984

Meeting on the Infectious Hazards of Blood Products, held at the
National Institute for biological Standards and Control. Dr McClelland
states that one of the three main strategies in Scotland to minimise the
risk of transmission of infection was the 'avoidance of high risk
communities (such as prisons, known homosexual areas etc)'

March 1984

Final prison donation session in Scotland

14.10.1985

HIV testing of all donations introduced
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Appendix 3: Testing of Prison Blood Donations in the West of Scotland
Hepatitis B Virus

Wallace et al (1972) described the prevalence of a positive HBsAg result (then
termed Australia antigen) and anti-HBs (then termed Australia antibody) by
immunoelectro-osmophoresis (IEOP) in donors tested for the first time (Table 1).
Table 1 Incidence of HBsAg and anti-HBs in donors tested for the first time.

Number
HBsAg
positive
Anti-HBs
positive

Institutionalised
males
1,835

Non-institutionalised
males
49,798

22,207

12 (1:153) (0.65%)

62 (1 :803) (0.12%)

11 (1:2,019) (0.04%)

3 (1:612) (0.16%)

39 (1:1,277) (0.07%)

22 (1:1,009) (0.10%)

Females

The authors (Wallace et al 1972) surmised that the high incidence of HBsAg may
have been related to social habits and hygiene, as follows 'The high incidence of Au
antigen of 1 in 153 (0.653%) in men prisoners has no obvious explanation. Viral
hepatitis is not a serious clinical problem in the two institutions concerned, and the
positive donors are not drug addicts. What is not known is whether or not these men
were Au positive at the time of their first imprisonment. The high incidence may be
related to social habits or hygiene.' Attempts to perform lookback studies on
recipients of previous donations had proven time-consuming and frustrating due to
the inadequacy of hospital records.
Whilst the prison figures appeared high, prevalence rates of 1.34% were being
reported in patients attending venereal disease clinics in London. This was
associated with homosexual patients (now termed as Men who have had sex with
men [MSMD.
Barr et al (1981) extended these findings, in a report of the incidence of Hepatitis B

virus markers in the West of Scotland donor population over the period 1970 to 1980.
Table 2

Table 2 HBsAg screening of 1,302,234 donations 1970-1980

Donors tested for first time
Male
Institutionalised
Non-institutionalised
Female
All donors

Number
!=1,506
6,234
205,272
134,638
346,144

Incidence
of
positive
1 in 624 (0.16%
1 in 145 (0.68%)
in 693 (0.14%
in 1795 (0.05%)
in 836 (O.12%)

HBsAg

Institutionalised male donors were again found to have a much higher prevalence of
HBsAg than non-institutionalised male donors. The investigators did not ascertain
how many of these donors gave blood following their release or who gave
subsequent donations in prison.
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The incidence of anti·HBs and anti·HBc was also compared in donors that were
institutionalised and non·institutionalised (Table 3).

Table 3 Incidence of anti·HBs and anti-HBc in donors.
Institutional

HBV Marker

Non-institutional
matched for sex and a e
395
8 2.02%
4 1.01%
9 2.27%

395
22 (5.56%)
24 6.07%)
28 (7.08%)

Serological evidence of past HBV infection was about 3.5 times commoner in prison
donors than among age and sex matched community session blood donors. It is
now known that donors with anti·HBc and anti·HBs (>1 OOIUlL) are thought to be safe
from transmitting HBV infection. On the other hand, as this paper inferred, donors
with anti·HBc (with or without very weak anti-HBs <100IUlL) are potentially infectious.
Using the data above, this would suggest that 6 times as many prison donors were
potentially infective (as determined by anti-HBc only).

SURROGATE TESTING FOR HEPATITIS C VIRUS
Prison donors had a much higher prevalence of greatly elevated ALT levels (Table
4). B Dow, PhD thesis "Non-A, non-B hepatitis in West Scotland" (1985).

Table 4 Range of ALT results on different blood donor categories (1980-1985)
Donor

Prison
Non
prison

er

5057
4980

ALT <35 UlmL
(normal)
4835 (95.6%)
4855 (97.5%)

ALT 36-91

ALT>92

174 (3.44%)
121 (2.42%)

49 (0.97%)
4 (0.08%)

This table expands the reports of Dow et al (1981) and Mitchell {1983}.
The ALT assay like many biochemical tests relies on determining the normal levels
within the general (healthy) population using statistical procedures to produce a
normal range of values. Prison session donors had almost 12 times the rate of ALT
levels above 92U/mL than did non·prison donors (Table 4). There are numerous
causes of slightly elevated ALT levels. The definition of clinical hepatitis is often
taken as in excess of 2 or 3 times the upper limit of normal (in this study >92U1mL).
Follow·up of these donors showed that 77% had normal ALT levels at their next
sample, whilst 23% (actual number 3) had elevated ALT levels subsequently
(including a donor with IgM anti·HBc and one with IgM anti-CMV). Hepatitis
Reference Laboratory records revealed that 15 of the prison donors with high ALT
levels were known drug abusers and accounted for the majority of anti-HBc positives
in the total with raised ALT levels.
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Relationship between Elevated ALT and positive hepatitis C tests

In 1993, following the introduction of anti~HCV testing and the development of HCV
PCR and of third generation anti-HCV tests, 32 plasma donations with raised ALT
levels that had been stored frozen since the early 1980s were tested for anti-HBc,
anti-HCV and anti HCV RNA (Dowet al 1994). All but one of these donations had
been collected at prison sessions. Twenty-six (81.2%) were shown to be confirmed
HCV positive using the antibody tests.
Of the remaining 6 HCV screen negative donations, two were demonstrated to be
HCV PCR positive. This would mean that 87.5% of the raised ALT donations were
associated with HCV infection. Anti-HBc screening of the 32 donations showed
46.8% were anti-HBc reactive.
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Lawmoss
Maxwelton
Palmant
Palmont
Riddrie
Riddrie
Longriggend
Riddrie
Riddrie

Lowmoss
Glenoohil
Glenochil
Glenochil
Dungavel
Dungavel

Shotts
Shotts

Maxwelton
Lowmoss
Lowmoss
Polmont
Longriggend
Dungavel
Dungavel

Lawmoss
Lowmoss
Longriggend
Glenochil
Glenochil
Riddrie
Riddrie
Riddrie
Riddrie

Lowmoss
Maxwelton
Shotts
Dungavel

PoImont
Longriggcnd
Riddrie
Rlddric
Riddrie
Glenochil
Glenochil

Lowmoss
Shotts
Shotts

Maxwelton
Lowmoss
Lowmoss
Longriggend
Longriggend
Dungavel

Riddrie
Riddrie
Riddrie

Polmont
Polmont
Lowmoss
Maxwelton
Longriggend
Glenochil

7506-7575
9276-9346
35509 - 35568
35569 - 35600
72843 73014
73015 -73165
92307 - 92409
73166 - 73245
73246 -73270
110662 - 110862
111642 - 111783
111784 III 843
1I1844-111933
95307 - 95334
95335 - 95373
149089-149108
149109-149130
79765 - 79856
99439 - 99498
99499 - 99618
102447 - 102553
82693 82780
105302-105344
105345 - 105372
14293 14372
14373 -14478
30174 - 30262
31189-31311
31312-31463
20126 - 20291
20292 - 20447
20448 - 20507
20508 - 20523
22020 - 22209
22866 - 22960
64882 - 64919
12102 -12165
180248 - 180353
161192 - 161258
201230 - 201437
201438-201619
201620 - 201676
162507 162596
162597 - 162710
163237 - 163435
245488 -245511
245512 - 245530
208027 -208121
209798 - 209896
209897 - 210000
171494 l.71543
171544- 171571
173589- 173642
193987 - 194095
194096- 194234
194235 - 194333
195005 - 195064
195065 - 195088
196735 - 196864
179293 - 179374
219709 - 219795
278308 - 278470

70
70
60
32
172
151
103
80
25
201
142

60
90
28
39
20
22
92
60
120
107
88
43
28
80
106
89
123
152
166
156
60
16
190
95
38
64
106
67
208
182

57
90
114
199
24
19
95
99
104
50
28
54
109
139
99
60
24
132
82
87
163
5709
(Source HBsAg testing microfidtc)

05.04.82
23.04.82
04.05.82
05.05,82
15.07,82
16.07.82
16.07,82
16.07.82
20,07.82
20.07.82
30.07.82
30.07,82
02.08.82
23.08.82
24.08.82
24.09.82
28.09.82
15.10.82
15.10.82
18.10.82
23,11.82
23.11.82
24.12.82
24.12.82
21.01.83
24.01.83
22.02.83
04.03.83
07.03.83
31.03.83
01.04.83
01.04.83
06.04.83
25.04.83
29.04.83
31.05.83
06.06.83
28.06.83
29.06.83
14.07.83
15.07.83
18.07.83
20.07.83
21.07.83
03.08.83
23.09.83
27.09.83
07.10.83
28.10.83
31.10.83
09.11.83
10.11.83
12.12.83
15.12.83
16.12.83
19.12.83
30.12.83
30.12.83
24.01.84
22.02.84
02.03.84
23.03.84
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Appendix 5

Blood donation and prisoners
Synopsis of the answers by EBA members
September 2004
EBA
member in
Austria

Mandatory
deferral
Yes

Belgium

Yes

Denmark

Yes

England

Yes

Finland

Yes
Yes

Germany

Yes

Ireland

Yes

Luxembourg

Yes

Reason for
deferral
Epidemiological
HBV,HCV
Epidemiological
HBV
Epidemiological

Mode of
deferral
Permanently?

Time of
introduction
~ 1995

One year

Mid 1970's

One year

Never been
used as
blood donors
1980's

Epidemiological
HBV, Lv. drug
abuse
Epidemiological
HBV
Epidemiologi
Not
permanently
HBV,HIV
Epidemiological Permanently
miological
HCV
Epidemiological

One year
after release

mv

Netherlands

No

Evaluation of
individual risk
behaviour

Northern
Ireland
Norway

Yes

"high risk"

Yes

Epidemiological

Portugal
Scotland
Sweden

Yes
Yes
No

Epidemiological
Epidemiological

Switzerland

Yes

Epidemiological
HBV; drug
abuse

Wales

not
deferred

One year
after a 72hour arrest

Risk evaluation of the
individual.
Defen·al of 6
months after
72 hours in
prison
Only persons
in prison

The measure
challeDf!ed?
Never

Ethical issues

Not voluntary

I Never

None

Never

None

Never

None

Prisoners'
organisation
Prison
administration
Prison
administration

None

1985

Never

None

Early
1980's.
No blood
collection in
prisons
1983

Never

True volunteer
status

Prisoners'
representatives
Never

"True
volunteers?"
None

1990
1983

No

None
None

1970

Never

None

1975
198511989

1996
Never

1997

Rehabilitation
of prisoners
None
Rehabilitation?
None

Those
serving a
custodial
sentence
call1iot
donate
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